
Installs in minutes with no drilling required
Won’t interfere with levers

Vehicle base for the

SPECIFICATIONS

Placement
Passenger side, in front, where seat frame meets 
floor board.

Drilling Required
None - uses existing seat bolts

Seat Configuration     
Bucket

Construction/Finish
Steel/Black Powder coat

Note: Will limit forward most seat travel on 
passenger side.

Dimensions
A = 16.88", B = 9.5", C = 1.55”
Hole Centers = 15” to 15.5625” 

Pole or Pedestal
Ordered Separately

Weight
7 lbs.

Features

Misc.

Base installs between the passenger side seat legs and floor board.

Compatible with 2006 and Newer Mini Cooper
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Vehicle base for the

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Mini installation:

1. If you purchased a complete No Drill system,you will want to attach products to the base before installation.  This 
includes, risers, stabilizer feet, and lower female pole units.  It is much more difficult to attach these items once the base 
is in place.  

2. For the Mini Cooper, using a T-40 Torx bit, loosen the four bolts holding the seat frame track to the floor board.  These 
are located at the front and rear of the passenger side seat.  Move the seat to its forward most position to access the 
two in the back.  Move the seat to its rear most position to access the bolts in the front.  Loosen enough to create a gap 
of one quarter inch between the seat frame and the floor board.

3.Gently lift the passenger side seat enough to allow you to slide the No Drill base under the seat frame tracks.  Position 
the base so that the slots are aligned with the seat frame bolts, press the base under until the back of the slots touch the 
bolts.

4. Once in place, re-tighten all four of the bolts holding the seat frame to the floor board.

NV200 Installation:

1. Remove the plastic caps covering the front passenger side seat bolt hex heads.  
2. Using a socket wrench, loosen the two hex bolts enough to allow space for the base to slide underneath the seat 
legs.
3. Slide the base under the seat legs so the back of ths slots touches the seat leg bolts.  
4. Re-tighten the seat leg bolts and replace the plastic caps over the hex bolts.
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